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CANADIAN TARIFF

Manufacturers Battle Sure
Unless Dominion Acts

TIP IN THIRTYFOUR DAYS

3In t Prove to State Department that
She Does Not Discriminate InFa
Tor of France Every Courteous
Effort Mode to Explain
ton Wilison Say Her Next Move

The United States is facing a tariff war
with Canada which will be begun thirty
four days from today unless the Ottawa
government makes to prove to the
State Department that the Dominion does
not discriminate against the United
States In favor of France

Under the PayneAldrich tariff law it
the State Department should remain idle
the maximum rates will automatically go
Into effect on March 31 and the American
and Canadian manufacturers will both
feel the result The Canadian newspa-

pers are Lull of the subject which ap
parently concerns them much more than
It seems to concern tho government In-

asmuch ES no roply has been received to
the note sent by the State Department-
to the British Embassy last week calling
the attention of the British government-
to the faot that time Is growing short
and asking what Canada proposes to do
to show that there is not discrimination-
In favor of France

Might Hold Her Wood
a tariff war with Canada should

come the United States would feet It In
many directions and It has been Inti-

mated that the Canadian government
might prohibit exportation to this
country of wood pulp as a step In the
game The pote sent to the British Em-
bassy here t tlng the position of the
United States was forwarded by A
Mitchell Inness who is in charge of the
British Embassy during the absenco of
Mr Bryce to the Ottawa authori-
ties and not through the London foreign
office

Inquiries at the State Department In
dicate that officials there are In a recep-
tive attitude-

It should not be necessary to say
Huntington Wilson the Assistant Secre-
tary of State said yesterday that the
president the government and people-
of the United States have peculiarly
friendly feeling for the neighboring Do
minion of CanaBft and that naturally
we have a way might be found to
give Canada the most favorable tariff
treatment which our law allows

Under our new ariff law the maximum
fcliedules are automatically applied after
March 31 to the products of any country
which has not that It does not
unduly discriminate against the United
States To the automatic applica-
tion of the maxim tariff the President
issues a proclamation if the Secretary of
State has been enabled to advise him
that there Is not in a given case undue
discrimination

This is a question f facts and of
facts precisely In the possession of the
authorities of each country So In the
ease of all the governments represented
in Washington their diplomatic represent
atives have laid before the Department-
of State their proposed treatment of
American products and when there were
any questions at ls ue these have been
the subject of exchange of views and
negotiations

The case of Greet Britain proper and
of many British colonies has been quite
simple and the proclamations have al

been Issued
Canada Must Negotiate-

In the caso of Canada there will be
need of negotiations The Secretary of
State has been considering the question
of sending experts to Ottawa to gather
useful Information on the subject and
as evidence of tha candid and concilia
tory attitude of this government It was
plainly Intimated In the memorandum
that the United States had no wish to
stand on ceremony and would be glad
to meet the desires of Canada so far as
possible as to all matters of procedure

It would seem a great pity If through
mere lack of effort to reach an under
standing our maximum tariff should go
into operation against Canada with
which we desire to foster a great and
growing commerce to which natural
conditions contribute and which should
be as large a factor in the prosperity
of Canada as In the commerce of the
United States

I do not see what more can be done
to show our disposition toward Canada
Jn this matter

jfeIs This Fair
Certain Proof Will Be Made that

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
Cure Stomach Trouble-

A Trial Package Sent Free
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are made to

stomach the necessary
chemicals not only to digest food but toenrich the fluids of body so that itno longer suffer from dyspepsia orother stomach trouble

Wa you a quantity of thesetablets free so that power to curemay be proven to you
Thousands upon thousands of people areusing these for the aid cureevery known stomach disease Knowwhat put into your stomach and usediscretion in so
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets contain fruitand vegetable essences the pure concen

trated tincture of Hydraetis Sealwhich tone up and strengthen the mucouslining of the stomach and theof gastric and other digestive JuicesLactose extracted from milk tostrengthen the nerves controlling the action of tho stomach cure nervousdyspepsia aseptic Pepsin of thehighest digestive power by
the United States Pharmacopoeia

One of the ablest of the University of Michigan recently stated thatthis was the pepsin
he had found was absolutely pure
free from Jill animal
to absorb gases and fermenta
tion They are deliciously withconcentrated Itself a
well known stomach

Liquid medicines lose their strength theare kept through evaporation
fermentation and changes
hence Tablets are rec-
ognized as the true and manner of preserving the Ingredients given
above In their fullest strength

If you really doubt of thesetablets take this advertisement to agist and ask his opinion of formulaIt Is due your to it the
costs nothing to try You know whatare taking and the fame of thesetablets prove their value All druggists

sell them Price 50 cents us your
name and address and we will send you
a trial package by mall free Address
F A Co 150 Stuart Building
Marshall Mich
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LOOKING FORWARD

I like to think that when Im dead my restless soul unchained

the things that worry my fat head will then all be explained This

fact a lot of sorrow brings throughout this weary land there are

so many many things we do not understand Oh why is Virtue

oft oppressed and scourged and beaten down while Vice with

gems of East and West is flaunting through the town And why

is childhoods face with tears of sorrow often stained When I
have reached the shining spheres these things will be explained

Why does the poor man goto jail because he steals a trout while

wealthy men who steal a whale quite easily stay out Why does
affliction ddg the man who earns two bones a day who though he

try the best he can cant drive the wolf away Why does the

weary woman sew to earn a paupers gain while scores of gaudy
spendthrifts blow their wealth for dry champagne Why do we

send the shining buck to heathen in Cathay while in the squalid

alleys muck white feet have gone astray Such questions in a

motley crowd at my poor mind have sfraincd but when I sit upon-

a cloud these things will be explained WALT MASON
Copyright WM by Georso Matthew Adams
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
FEBRUARY

SENATE
The Senate met at noon
More Treasury employes to be laid off in line

with Business Methods Commission work
Decision reached to Tote on postal sayings bank

bill m March 3-

icanmlttee to inrestigate police third degree

method
Senator Bailey declared postal bank bIll un-

constitutional and impractical
Senators Uepew and Fletcher debated on Ha-

waiian bilL
AgriaulUwal appropriation bill reported

IL Hollister of Cincinnati nemta ted to be
Judge of District Court of Southern Ofe

Senator Gordon delivered farewell address
The Senate adjwraed at 240

HOUSE
The ROOM met at noon
District debt plan favored by boommltt
Representative Richardson offers substituta for

administration railroad bill
RepresentatiTe Gardner deUrered address oA

high cost of living
Debate en postoSlce appropriation MH

The House adjourned at 11 p m baring taken
a rocs from 530 to 8 p In

RAILROAD BILL INTRODUCED

Richardson Not Provide for
Transportation Bureau-

A minority railroad bill free from what
Its author terms the Impractical provi-

sions of the administration measure
was Introduced In the House yesterday
by Representative Richardson of Ala
bama Democratic member of the Com-

mittee on Interstate and Foreign Com-

merce
It makes no provision for a court of

commerce or for a bureau of transporta-
tion as Mr Richardson believes that
neither of these is necessary

PROBE OF THIRD DEGREE

Heyburn Introduce Resolution for
Appointment of Committee

Senator Heyburn of Idaho Introduced
In the Senate yesterday a resolution pro-

viding for the appointment of a select
committee of three Senators to Investi-

gate the pracOce of administering the
third degree ordeal for the purpose of
extorting confessions of guilt from pris
oners charged with crime

It Is revolting to the sense of fairness
and justice of American citizens that a
helpless citizen should be first tried in
secret said Senator Heyburn In order
that weapons may be obtained to oppress
him at his trial

AGRICULTURE BILL GROWS

Committee Adds 150O Appropria-
tion and Makes Amendments

The Senate Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry has added J91WO to appro
priations in the agricultural appropria-
tions bill as it came from the House
The aggregate of the appropriations as
the bill was reported In the Senate yes
terday is 1361206 The Senate commit
tee amended the bill by transferring all
law officers from the Forest Service to the
immediate supervision of the Solicitor of
the Agricultural Department The com-
mittee increased the appropriation for
the extermination of the cotton boll wee-
vil by 40000

Another Important amendment Increases
the proportion of receipts from forest re-
serves that shall be paid over to the
States In which the reserves are located
from 25 per cent to 35 per cent

An appropriation was put In the bill au
thorizing drainage experiments also Sec-
retary Wilson Is directed to pursue an
investigation and to disseminate Informa-
tion upon the question of the cost of
food supplies at the farm and to the con-

sumer

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS

The Senate yesttrday screed to rota en the postal
Eatings back bill from Thursday Match 3

Federal appreciation for extension work among
aczicultoral colleges Wu urged before the Housa-
Coanaitieo on Agriculture by President Thompson
of the Ohio UniTcnit

President Taft yesterday Mat to the Senate the
nomination of his lifelong friend Howard C Bells
ter of Cincinnati ns Judy of tho United States
District Court for the Southern district of Ohio

The bill to license cajJanhousa brokers requiring
licenses to ba taken out within sixty days from the
pasaagfl of the bill u favorably reported by sub
committes cf the House Cbmmlttee on Ways and
Means

Tho House Oonunlttrt on Patents held bearing
on the Dalzell bill which confers jurisdiction on
the Court of Claims to award damages to persons
whose patents have been infringed by the govern
ment

The insurgent wing of the New York Cotton
and A delegation from tho Now Orleans Cot-

ton Exchange will testify before the Uoun Com
mitteo on Agriculture next Thursday dosing the
hoariest on the various pending antioption

uresThe
tedious Job of counting the ballots in the

contested election cue of Parsons TS
Baunders of the Fifth Virginia Congressional dis-
trict was completM by Route Elections Committea
No 2 The committal will meet today to fix a
time for the hearing of arguments

result of the losa of the natal tug Nina with
11 oa board the introduction of a bill ia tho

House by RepraentatiTft OOonneil of Massachusetts
requiring all corernment vessels which go out of
sight cf land to be equipped with wires apparatus
It would include tugs barges colliers rerenue cut-
ters and similar crif

The bill Introduced by RepicwatotiTo of
Illinois proposing to amend practically all of the
statutes governing tha employment of taaman
the subject of a hearing before the House Committee
on Merchant Marine and Ffcberles Andrew Furu
math of San Francisco proid nt of tha Interna-
tional Seamens Union favored the measure

Declaring that it is a nmarkabla tribute to the
edfgoreming powers of tho Hawaiian people that
they should have been granted in tho ornnia act
conditions of selfgovernment which hare not been
given to any of our other possessions or Territories
Senator Depew of New York addressed tho Senate
yesterday ia support of the measure amending the
law for the government of the islands

Among the nommatlonj sent to the Senate
day were Lieutenant colonel to be colonel George
F Cooke Twentyfirst Jnfar by major to be lieuten-
ant colonel Abner Pickering First InWhby
tan to be major George W Martin Eighteenth In-
fantry first lieutenant to be captain John Jor
dan Eighteenth Infantry afcond lieutenant to be
first lieutenant Keith S Gregory Sixth Infaatzy

ltlt

Senator Heyburn offered reso1uUon to appoint
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FAVOR DISTRICT DEBT PLAN

House Subcommittee to Recommend

Separation of Accounts

Gommixxioncrs to Be Heard on De-

tails Before Full Committee
Next Wednesday

The scheme known as the Judson plan
to provide for the payment of the

the District of Columbia and to pro
vide for permanent Improvements in the
District was favorably decided upon at a
meeting of the subcommittee on ways and
moans of the House District Committee
yesterday and the District Commission-
ers will be granted a hearing on the meas
ure next Wednesday morning at 10 oclock
before the full House committee votes
on the There are some poipts
about the plan which members of the
committee would like to have cleared
up before formal action is taken by the
full committee

The scheme provides for an annual ap-

propriation for District projects and is
embodied in a bill Introduced by Repre-

sentative Smith Undor the bill the Com-
missioners are authorized to Include In
their estimates beginning in 1912 the sum
of 1130000 for extraordinary

and It Is stipulated that they shall
provide for the extinguishment of tho
Districts bonded debt by Including In
their estimates a sum equal to the sum
heretofore annually appropriated for the
interest and sinking fund namely 975403

until the said debt covered by outstand
Ing bonds shall be extinguished The
plan is generally satisfactory to most
Washington residents and has been wide-
ly discussed by the Citizens associations
many of whom have Indorsed

ALASKA PAYS HER WAY

Delegate Wlckernlmm Appear Be-

fore Territories Committee
Alaska hag always paid her way de

clarod Delegate of that Ter-
ritory before the House Territories Com-

mittee yesterday The committee Is
the Wickersham bill to revise the

mining laws of Alaska
Not only has Alaska paid her way

Mr Wickersham continued but last year
she sent to Uncle Sam 20000000 in virgin
gold In addition to her trade with the
United States which Is worth 60000000
annually

Our claim to every acre of mining
ground there Is held only by a rope of
sand A pistol and a gun come in pretty
handy in defending titles and occasionally-
men have been hanged for Infringing on
the code

NEW CONSERVATION BILL IN

Ballinprer Submits Measure to Set
Aside Reserve Lnnd

A bill submitted to the House of Rep
resentatives by Secretary of the Interior
Balllnger proposes to authorize the Sec-
retary to set aside and reserve lands
chiefly valuable as power and reservoir
sites before the surplus lands are opened-
to settlemen-

tIt also authorizes cancellation of pat-
ents Issued for allotments within such
sites and reimbursements of the Indians
for their Improvements and the reallot
ment of such Indian allottees on other
lands within the Irrigable areas of the
reservations This Is another administra-
tion conservation measure

INCREASE OF NAVY

Annual Budget May Authorize Two
More Dreadnoughts-

The naval appropriation bill considera-
tion of which will be completed by the
House Committee on Naval Affairs to
morrow In all probability will contain
the following Items for the annual

of the navy
Two battle ships of 28000 tons each to

cost 11000000 each ono repair vessel two
large naval colliers five submarines and
three destroyers

The committee reached a tentative con-
clusion to authorize the building of 28000
ton battle ships Instead of 6000 as here
tofore agreed
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ALIEN BANKS SCORED

Senator Dillinghain Submits
Another Report

UNREGULATED BUSINESSFOUND

According to Investigations of Im-

migration Commission New Jersey
and IttasimchuMeit Only State Hav-

ing Effective Control Over In tltu-

tlons Agents Practice Illegal

Another special report from the Immi-

gration Commission was submitted to the
Senate yesterday by Senator Dillingham

of Vermont It strongly condemned so

culled immigrant banks The report IK

bastd on Investigations carried on by
Special Agents W 1C Ramsey Jr anti
W Jett Lauck

More than 2300 persons In tho United

States are carrying on what amounts to
an unregulated blinking business almost
entirely outside of legal control says
the report arid their customs are found
wholly among immigrant laborers who
for the most part do not speak Eng-
lish

States in Control
The only States that have established

any effective control over these institu-
tions the commissioners say are New
Jersey and Massachusetts They aie
without the pale of the law and annually
handle hundreds of millions of dollars

The typical immigrant bankers secures
and holds his customers in part because
he performs many slight services for
them such as writing letters receiving
and forwarding mail and acting as the
immigrants general adviser These so
called bankers are almost always steam
ship ticket agents as well and the fact
that they represent steamship companies
of standing helps them to get business

Sums Sent Abroad
Immigrant bankers it is estimated send

abroad annually not less than 175000000

The largest sum goes to Italy estimated-
at S000000 but 75000000 is sent to Aus
troHungary

The commissioners declare that if bet-
tor banking facilities were afforded im
migrants much of the money would be
retained in the United States

CALLS BILL ABSURD

Bailey Points Out Objections to the
Postal Banks Measure
bill Is subject to every objection

which can be urged against any meas
ure said Senator Bailey yesterday at
tacking the postal savings bank bill

He declared it to be objectionable
primarily because unconstitutional and
secondly because It violates a funda
mental principle of all good government-
by requiring the United States to engage
In a business which belongs directly to in-

dividuals and corporations
The Senator advances a third objection-

to it because it would produce more
harm than good in its practical opera
tionThe

bill was referred to by Senator
Bailey as a bill to encourage honesty
and thrift on the part ot the people and
he said If there was constitutional au-

thority for such a purpose other than
through tho passage of equal and Just
laws the measure was a legal and con-

stitutional one otherwise it was not
The Senator said he could find no

for the bill under any of the con
stitutional grants of power which had
been urged as authority for the measure

If Congrdss has the power to force
money out of its hiding place into the
channels of trade it has the power to
use any necessary and proper means
to accomplish that purpose but Congress
has no such power to punish men for
hiding their money

KITCHEN WANTS TO KNOW

AVI II Ask Why Ohio Republicans Are
InanrgentCnnnonltcMR-

epresentative Claude Kltchln of North
Carolina is going to ask Ohio Republi-

cans in the House some questions today
It he can obtain recognitio-

nI want to ask them why they wear
tho halo of Insurgency out In their
tricts and the yoke of Cannonism hero in
Washington said Mr Kitchln

Mr Kltchin will Include Insurgents and
nearInsurgents from a number of other
States In his remarks but he will address
himself primarily to the Ohioans

WILL PROOFS

Noted Naval Officers to Be Appoint-
ed on Board

Rear Admiral Melville U S N re
tired Rear Admiral Schley U S N re
tired and Gen Greely U S A retired
all of whom were rewarded for distin
guished services In connection with arctic
exploration will probably be selected by
the House Committee on Naval Affairs
as a board to pass upon Civil Engineer
Pearys proofs that he reached the north
pole

Friends of Mr Peary on the committee
say he would welcome tho apoplntment
of a board to review his observations
In this connection it Is pointed out that
while Admiral Melville has been very
much proPeary from the with
Admiral Schley an original Indorser of
Cook that Gen Greely has kept himself
almost entirely out of the controversy-

Mr Peary will be sounded at once to
determine whether the three men named
would be acceptable to him

ASKS 60000 FOR POTOMAC

Senator Martin Offers Amendment to
Alexandria Improvement Item

Following Senator Galllngers amend
ment to the rivers and harbors bill ask
ing for 1000000 for tho improvement of
the Anacostia River and reclamation of
Its flats Senator Martin yesterday Intro-
duced an amendment asking for 60000

for the improvement of the Potomac at
Alexandria But 20000 was Included In
the bill as It passed the House for the
Potomac at Alexandria

Senator Martin offered another amend
ment to the bill asking for 600000 for
the improvement of the harbor at Nor
folk Va and an amendment asking for

for the Improvement of the James

May Defer Postponement Bill
It Is the Judgment of the leaders of the

House that no action will be taken on
the bill to extend the time for returns
under the corporation tax law

A bill proposing postponement of this
section from March until May Is now
pending and considerable pressure Is be-
ing exerted In behalf of passage
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That Postal Deficit
The Joint Postal Commission in 1907

reported as follows

It appears obvious to argument that the
most can never be expected as as the
direction of the business is as at intrusted to a
PostmasterGeneral and certain assistants selected with-
out reference to experience and qualifications and
subject to frequent

and can become reasonably familiar
with the operations of the service they are by
others turn are called to before
can irr the nature of become qualified by knowl-
edge and experience to perform tasks

a a commercial or
industrial business would go into bankruptcy-
and the PostOffice Department has averted
because the United has been available to
meet deficiencies

The public accountants report

The work of the Department and its development is
hindered all to
methods and to precedents created in previous years and

reforms are
not entirely appeals to the

decisions of the many years
under different conditions again

the conservatism of Government officials is a
admitted fact There is no inducement to employees to

in the service for the reason if
these improvements result in greater efficiency or economy
of will little on
the other hand if new methods are not successful they
will be charged with the whole blame

IHT In view of these official statements
by those whom Congress authorized to in
vestigate the PostOffice we submit that
the PostmasterGeneral5 attempt to wipe
out the deficit in his Department by raising
the postage on your magazines instead of by
devoting his energies to securing legislation
that will place the service on a sound effi-

cient and economical basis is unwise and
unbusinesslike The nature of his recom
mendations and the attempt to exempt
newspapers from any increase are final
grounds for a divorce of this great business
department from politics
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DEMOCRATS WANT OPEN PROBE

Senate Committee on High Prices
Gets Down to Business

The Senate committee appointed to In-

vestigate the high cost of living got
down to business yesterday Secretary
Wilson of the Department of Agricul-
ture and Commissioner Nell of the Bu-

reau of Labor gave an outline of the
Information they have obtained on this
subject

The Democrats on the committee Sen-

ators Simmons Clarke and Johnson
made It plain from the start that they
do not wish to accept the results of In-

vestigation undertaken by the various
government bureaus and departments

Secretary Wilson made the statement
that there has been no substantial change-
In the prices obtained by the farmer for
his food products In the last ten years
The Democrats questioned this

It Is apparent the Democrats will de-

mand that tho responsibility of tho trusts
and the tariff be made a subject of In
quiry regarding the Increased cost The
committee Js at present conferring with
the heads of departments and bureaus
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that have made Inquiry with the Idea of
developing lines to be pursued In making
the Investigation No definite plan of
action has yet been mapped out The
Democrats will Insist upon an open hear
ing The committee will meet again Sat
urday morning

VISITORS TO PANAMA

Unmistakable evidence of the increas-
ing interest citizens of this country are
taking In tho Panama Canal was proved
when the HamburgAmerican Line steam
ship Moltke returning on Saturday from a
twentyeightdays cruise through West
Indian and Caribbean waters reported
that of her 350 passengers more than 300

made tho trip across the Isthmus and
Inspected the canal work This Is the
greatest number who have ever taken
the canal trip at one time

The Moltke which Is the largest ves-
sel 12500 tons ever sent to Caribbean
waters will sail on the same route again
She will visit the West Indies Venezuela
Nassau and tne Panama Canal and be
gone about a month
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WASHINGTON AGENT TESTIFIED

J A Ranlerson a Witness Before
Chicago Beef Grand Jury

Chicago Feb called to
day before the beef probe were Jarne
D Danish former secretary of th Na-

tional Packing Company and now an
official of the Hammond Standish Com
pany of Detroit C H Hodge superin-

tendent for Armour Co in Kansas
City Samuel Grabenheimer Chicago

buyer for Schwarzschlld Sulzberger

B B McKIlllt superintendent for
Co East St Louis J A Rauler

son formerly with the National Packing
Company and Armour Co now with
Varnell Co Washington
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